


They still exist.  

Small wonders that evoke big amazement. 

 

Some places simply cast their spell over you. They catch your eye, touch your 

spirit and stay in your heart. The ADLER Lodge RITTEN emerges in one of 

those enchanting places, majestically above the valleys and surrounded by 

the magic of the mountains. In the midst of the loveliest natural landscape, 

our hideaway is awaiting you – the holiday destination for all those who long 

for laid-back bliss, freedom and invigorating lightness.  

 

 

ADDRESS    ADLER Lodge RITTEN  

20 Stella  

I-39054 Soprabolzano South Tyrol - Italy  

Tel. +39 0471 1551 700  

info@adler-ritten.com  

www.adler-ritten.com  

 

PROPERTY    Family Sanoner 

 

 

OPENING PERIOD  All year round, except mid-January to mid 

 February  

 

 

CATEGORY    5 stars  

 

 

LOCATION   

The Lodge is located very close to the city of Bolzano but in the silence 

and quiet of a wonderful and sunny plateau, the Renon (at 1200 meters 

above sea level). Thanks to the slope of the land and the large windows 

on the front and side, the Lodge enjoys uninterrupted views on the 

spectacular DOLOMITES (Unesco World Heritage since 2009). For those 

wishing to give themselves an exciting experience, there is the possibility 

to reach the Lodge with the cable car that starts from the centre of 

Bolzano followed by a suggestive walk in the woods.  

 

For those who prefer to arrive by their own means, the Lodge can be 

reached in just 20 minutes by car from the centre of Bolzano: in a 

completely hidden underground garage the guest can leave his car and 

enjoy the holiday in total freedom and without stress, exploring the 

surroundings by foot, with the cable car or with the historical train of the 

Renon.  

 



ACCESS  

Bolzano (nearest mainline train station) 19km 20 min. 

Verona (nearest Italian airport) 176 km 130 min. 

Milan 300km 240 min. 

Innsbruck (nearest airport) 120km 120 min. 

Munich airport 320km 200 min. 

 

Sixt car rental: Through our partnership with Sixt, our ADLER guests 

benefit from special and exclusive mobility packages. Sixt Rent a Car is 

present at the airport in Innsbruck, Munich, Salzburg, Verona, Milan, 

Bergamo and other main hubs. These packages are only valid for 

bookings on the page www.sixt.com/Adler.  

 

PARKING  

Free indoor parking 

 

ROOMS  

Adler Lodge Ritten has a total of 42 rooms:  

- 20 junior suites with bio-sauna and balcony (45 sq m)  

- 11 one-story chalets with fireplace, bio-sauna and terrace (55 sq m)  

- 5 two-story chalets with fireplace, bio-sauna, living room and two 

terraces (90 sq m)  

- 4 two-story family chalets with fireplace, bio-sauna, two bathrooms and 

terraces (90 sq m)  

- 2 suites with two large bedrooms, bio-sauna, spacious living room with 

fireplace and balco-nies (140 sq m) 



 

WELLNESS & SPA 

In the forest or in the heart of the Main Lodge, wellness smells of woods 

and healing herbs among the gleaming peaks and imposing larch trees, 

guests can slow down their pace and re-charge their batteries away from 

the frenzy of everyday life, enjoying a small but refined first class SPA 

with highly qualified staff where they can enjoy regenerating moments 

of well-being. The panoramic relaxation room helps to find inner 

harmony. Equally pleasing is being lulled and invigorated in the warm 

panoramic pool with precious salt water that flows from the inside to 

the outside or purify in the steam bath. On the first floor there are also 

treat-ment rooms for decelerating, taking care of oneself, rediscovering 

the harmony between body and spirit.  

The SPA in the woods is protected by trees and features a Finnish 

sauna, an aromatic bio-sauna and the relaxation room: real magical 

places of wellbeing wrapped in the scent of the trees, suspended 

between them and in the sweet sound of the leaves.  

 

ACTIVITY PROGRAMME 

Guests can access a panoramic fitness area, overlooking the 

Dolomites and equipped with the latest equipment and take advantage 

of innovative fitness programs, follow yoga classes, in groups or 

individual. For those who enjoy going outside, ADLER Lodge RITTEN 

offers its guests a varied outdoor program, updated every week. 

Thanks to the particularly mild climates of the area throughout the year, 

guests can choose from the many outdoor activity proposals for all 

seasons: pleasant excursions by foot, by bicycle or e-bike, 

exploration of flora and fauna, meditative immersion activities in 

the woods and finally, in winter, you can treat yourself to days on 

the ski slopes in the Renon area. Or have fun with snowshoes and 

sledges.  

 

SIGHTS  

Beekeeping Museum on Renon  

South Tyrol Museum of Archeology with Iceman Ötzi (20 km)  

Lago di Caldaro (40 km)  

Messner Mountain Museums (30 km)  

Trauttmansdorf Castle and Botanical Garden (50 km)  

 

 



F &B  

 

GOURMET   

The Lodge’s chef Hannes Pignater he is famous for his innovative yet 

simple use of local ingredients and products to create traditional 

South Tyrolean dishes and modern Mediterranean fare.  

 

LODGE ALL-INCLUSIVE ARRANGEMENT  

Also in this Lodge the "all inclusive" formula is valid, which includes all 

meals and a large selection of drinks and wines throughout the day: 

in the morning a rich breakfast buffet with country specialties and 

homemade delicacies is available; from 1 to 5 pm, a rich afternoon 

buffet is set up with snacks and light dishes to be enjoyed on the sunny 

terrace; in addition to sweets, fruit and savoury snacks, you can choose 

from 3 delicious hot different dishes every day. The service is included in 

the price of the stay. And in the evening, looking towards the open 

kitchen, it will be very engaging to watch the spectacular preparation of 

gourmet dishes, served "under the stars".  



CONTACT  
Sofia Rabanser 

Marketing & PR 

ADLER Lodge RITTEN 

sofia.rabanser@adler-resorts.com  


